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n, to be granted by ordinance, for the use of any other
Xpa~rt of street.
4264. The granting of this franchise is upon the express AXpllanees to

m i that the said Jacksonville Street Railroad Company lb eee .
itself to construct, equip and operate a first-class elec-

:et car line, and shall use and adopt all safeguards and
es in constructing its wires and poles and operating its
.are generally adopted and used in other cities operating
systems; and after fifteen years from the passage of this

e, the Council and Mayor may, by ordinance, require
e*lpelthe said street railroad company to adopt'and employ

proved methods of applying electricity as a motive power
y have become generally acknowledged and adopted by

ies as a safer and more improved method than that being
the said street railroad company under this ordinance.

.i1265. Except as herein otherwise provided, the provis- Reulations.
tan ordinance entitled "Ah Ordinance to Regulate the see

Sees. 1241-1242.
nent and Operation of Street Railways within the City
nville," approved February 18, 1892, shall be in force

hning, regulating and controlling the construction, opera-
! use of said railway; Provided, That nothing in said ordi-

r-herein or elsewhere contained shall be deemed to preclude
-cil and Mayor from passing and enforcing such reasonable

ions and requirements as they may deem necessary and

266I . The cars of said company shall have the right of Obstruction of

and over their said railway tracks, turnouts and switches ih., sec. 15
xlusion of all teams and vehicles (except the fire appa-
cases of fire) and any person who shall obsturct said tracks

part thereof, or otherwise retard the progress of said cars,
notice given by the car bell or whistle, or other proper

- 1hal be punished by a fine not exceeding ten dollars or
not exceeding ten days.

67. The said Jacksonville Street Railroad Company Time of
- operation.

ifhin sixty days after being notified of the approval of ".. see. 16.

nance by the Mayor, notify the City Council, in writing,
l-Eptance of the conditions and provisions of this ordi-
nd shall begin the work of the necessary construction and

' its tracks and equipment within four months from
F of such notice of approval, and shall have the same
:and in full operation on its main line and the branches

L-the first day of January, A. D. 1894, and shall there-
the same continuously in full operation during the
ein provided for; Provided, That in event of accident,
permitted to said company temporarily to use horse


